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This is an action under the Ethics in Government Act (Ethics 

.>Act), 28 u.s.c. §§ 591 _!!.seq., to require the Attorney General 
" , 

~;/ to api;>oint an Independent Counse:i2J to investigate whether crim-

inal offenses were committed by high-level officials in the 

course of an alleged transmittal of certain b~iefing materials 

from the Carter White House to the headquarters of the then can-

didate for President Ronald Reagan. Presently before the Court 

is defendants' motion to ~ismiss,1/ in which it is claimed that 

1/ Under prior law, that official was known as a Specia1 
Prosecutor. 

2/ The motion was filed on January 3, 1984: plaintiffs filed 
"their opposition on January 26, 1984: a reply was received 
February 15, 1984: and a hearing was held on the motion February 
22, 1984. 



·_,.,,_ 

plaintiff a lack standing to bring the action!./ and that they have 

failed to submit information that is sufficiently specific and 

credible·~o cause an investigation to be conducted under the 
l-

statute. For a better comprehension !)f the,issues and.the under-

lying facts, it is convenient to discuss these defenses in 

inverse order. .. 

I 

The Ethics Act was enacted in the a.ftermath of Watergate to 

establish procedures for the avoidance of .the actual or I>erceived 

conflicts of interest which may arise when the Attorney General 

investigates alleged criminal wrongdoing by other high government 

officials. The Congress believed that an independent prosecutor,. 
' . 

who would be free from the divided loyalties which may afflict 

officials of :the Justice Department in these circumstances, would 

be more likely to be guided by politically neutra1 principles of 

.fairness and justice~ 

3/ A related claim is that Congress did not intend to create a 
private judicial remedy for the Attorney Genera1•s failure to 
comply with the Act. 

4/ s. Rep. No. 170, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 5-6 (1977}, reprinted 
Tn 1978 u.·s. Code Cong. & Ad. News 4216, 4221-22 (hereinafter s. 
Rep. 170) •. 
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To these ends, the statute provides in section 592(a) that 

if the Attorney General receives specific and.credible evidence2/ 

that a hi~h-level fed~ral official.~/ has committed a federal 
t. 

criminal offense, he "shall" conduct a preliminary investiga-

tion. In addition to its mandatory nature, the investigation 

required by the Act differs fran an investigation conducted by 
~· 

the Department of Justice under normal circumstances in the fol-

lowing principal respects • ._ 

First, an Ethics Act investigation, which may last not more 

than ninety days,1/ is "preliminary," that i·s, it is not and it 

may not become a full-fledged criminal investigation. Its pur-

poses are only to weed out frivolous or groundless allegations 

and to determine whether the case warrants further investiga

tionJU Consequently, as soon as the Attorney General determines 

5/ Although the statute provides that it is the responsibility 
"Of the Attorney General to determine whether grounds to investi
gate exist, it specifies that, in making this decision, he 
"shall" consider the decree of specificity of the information 
received, and the credibility of the source of the information. 
Section 592(a)(l). The court in Dellums v. Smith, 573 F. Supp. 
1489, 1499 (N.D. Cal. 1983), concluded that in view cf these 
provisions, the Attorney General's task is ministerial. 

6/ That category includes the President, Vice President, mem
'bers. of the Cabinet, high-level Justice Department officials, the 
Director and the Deputy Director of the Central Xntelligence · 
Agency, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and various 
national and Presidential campaign officials. Section S9l(b). 

1f_ Section 592(b)(2). Under section 593(f), "'[uJpon a showing 
of good cause by the Attorney General," the speci.al division of 
the Court of Appeals (see infra) may "grant a single exten-
~ion ••• for a period not to exceed si:ty days.• 

!J s. Rep. 170 at 54, 1978 u.s. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 4270·. 
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that the.allegations are serious or have a potential chance of 

substantiation, his role is over: the case must be referred to a 

special 

pendent 

judicial body (see 

~unse1.Jl 
! 

infra) for the appointment of an Inde-

~ -Second, to ensure that the Attorney General does not conduct 

a full criminal i~vestigation and thereby usurp the authority of 

the Independent Counsel, the Act prohibits the Attorn~y General 
. t• 

from convening grand juries, plea bargaining, granting immunity, 
; 

and issuing subpoenas.lo/ 

Third, if at the conclusion of an Ethics Act investigation, 

the Attorney General determines that further investigation or 

prosecution is not warranted, he must submit a memorandum con-

taining both a summary of the information received and a summary 

of the results of the inv~stigation to a special division of the 

u.s. Court of Appeals!lf which has the authority to appoint an 

Independent C9unsel to take over any further investigation and 

9/ s. Rep. 170, 1978 u.s. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 4270-71. 
'See also, section 597 ("whenever a matter is in the prosecutorial 
jurisdiction of a [sic] independent counsel • • • the Department 
of Justice • • • shall suspend all investigations and proceed
ings ••• •). 

10/ Section 592(a)(2). 

J:1J Sect~on 592(b)(2). 
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prosecution. 1 2/ The summary of information must be sufficiently 

detailed tc apprise the special judicial division of the essence 

of the al legations and the information received by the Departnu~nt .. 
of Justi~: the summary of the results must be sufficiently com-

prehensive to enable the special judicial division to determine 

what efforts the Department made to determine the truth of the 

allegations and what, if anything, it_did to uncover additional 
,. 

evidence. 131 When conducting investigations not covered by the 

Ethics Act, the Attorney General is, o~ course, free to pursue 

his own course and reach his own conclusions without accounting 

to anyone. 

The complaint in this case alleges, inter alia, that, 

according to information available on the public record, hundreds 

of pages of documents from the White House and the Executive 

Offices were removed or copied and then turned over to the 1980 

Reagan campaign organization: that four of President Reagan's 

present or former aides14/ have admitted to possessing or seeing 

12/ !f, upon completion of the preliminary investigation, the 
Attorney General finds that there are no reasonable grounds to 
believe that further investigation or prosecution is warranted, 
he must so notify a special division of the Court of Appeals: if 
he finds that the matter warrants further investigation or prose
cution (or if he fails to act within ninety days) he must apply 
to that division for the appointment of an Independent Counsel. 
Section 592(b)(l), (c)(l). 

13/ s. Rep. 170 at 56, 1978 ·u.s. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 4272. 

14/ Jame·s A. Baker, III, White House chief of staff: David 
"Stockman, Director of the Office of Management and Budget: David 
Gergen, White House Conununications Director: and Richard Allen, 
former National Security Advisor. 
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such materials; that at least some of theee aides1 5/ knew that 

the documents had been taken from the Carter White Bo~se; that an 

operatio~existed to collect inside information-on the Carter 
. ... 

campaign through means of a "mole" an~otherwise: and that sev-

eral high Administration officials16 / appear to have made contra-

dictory statements concerning these papers. Plaintiffs c1aim 
,. 

that the individuals involved in these activities may have vio-

lated one or more federal criminal laws~ 17 / 

The government argues that this information is not specific 

or credible, and that plaintiffs have for that reason fai1ed to 

state a claim upon which relief may be granted. Indeed, the 

government goes so far as to assert, more pointedly, that the 

term "mole" has no "criminal overtones": that there are likewise 

n.o such "overtones" to an information gathering apparatus 

employed by a Presidential campaign which uses former agents of 

the FBI and the CIA: and that the statement of Budget Director 

Stockman that briefing books were "filched" -- may have had a 

15/ E.g., Baker and Stockman. 

16/ Plaintiffs allege that the following persons made such 
contradictory statements: Baker and William Casey, Director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency; Allen and Jerry D. Jennings, 
Director of the White House Office of Science and Techno1ogy: and 
Baker and Gergen. 

17/ Among the laws mentioned in the complaint are those dealing 
with conspiracy (section 371 of title 18); interference with 
nomination or election of candidate for office of President (sec
tion 595); theft of records of the United States (section 641, 
654, 661, 2112); disclosure of classified or confidential infor
mation (sections 798, 1905); and removal of records (section 
2071). 
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connotat1on other than theft. Memorandum of Points and Author-

ities :s.t 19-21. 

These contentions e~tirely lack merit. To be sure, none of 
~· 

the infohnation summarized above is sufficient, without more, to 

prove the guilt of any particular individual beyond a reasonable 

doubt: it may not even be sufficient to support the indictment of 

any particular individual by a grand jury. But that is not the ,. 

standard that Congress had in mind when it directed that an 

Ethics Act investigation be conducted whenever information of 

high-level involvement in criminal conduct is received. In fact, 

the intention of the Congress is the precise opposite. The 

Senate Report states that 

as soon as there is any indication whatsoever 
that the allegations involving a high level 
official may be serious or have any potential 
chance of subs±antiation, a special prosecu
tor should be appointed to take over the 
investigation. 

(emphasis added). s. Rep. 170 at 54, 197A U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. 

News at 4270. 

There can be no question that the admissions, contradic-

tions, and other information suggestive of criminal activity 

would normally generate at least a preliminary investigation to 

determine whether those who were seemingly implicated did, in 
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fact, violate the law. 18 / If any proof of that proposition were 

needed, it is supplied by the Department of Justice itself. By 

the government's own ~dmission, the Department has conducted "a 
~ 

tho.rough !'-nd searching investigation of the transmittal 0£ the 
... 

~ 

briefing papers• in the course of which "over 200 interviews have 

been conducted and numerous criminal statutes have been consid-

ered, including those cited by plaintiffs." ,.Memorandum of Points 

and Authorities at 21-22.19/ 

It .is difficult to understand on what basis the government 

can conduct that kind of an investigation and yet assert at the 

same time that when plaintiffs furnished evidence similar to that 

which generated the Department's inquiry, they failed to provide 

information that is sufficiently specific and credible to cause 

18/ It strains credulity that a prosecutor who, under any other 
Circumstances, received information that a highly-placed public 
official had admitted.that classified or other significant docu
ments had been "filched" from the White House, would simply sit 
back on the assumption that this filching had a "connotation 
other than theft." Any prosecutor, careful or careleas, eager or 
i'ethargic, wou.ld on the receipt of such information conduct at 
least a preliminary investigation. The Attorney General's 
authority under the Ethics Act may be broad: it is not-unlim-
i ted. See 5 U. S • C. § 7 06 ( 2 )(A) • · 

19/ The media reported several days after the hearing on the 
motion to dismiss that the Department had concluded its eight
month investigation and had issued a three-page report stating 
that no evidence had been found of any plan or conspiracy by 
Reagan officials to obtain Carter briefing materials o~ any other 
confidential, internal Carter documents. See Wasnington Post, 
February 24, 1984, p. l, col. 6: The New York Times, February.24, 
1984, p. l, col. 1. 
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an Ethics Act investigation to be cond~cted. 20/ The two types of 

investigations would obviously be triggered by evidence o.f the 

same or similar character. 211 The difference between them lies .. 
L 

not· in th~ quantity or quality of the evidence required for.their 

initiation but in the fact that at the conclusion of one the 

Attorney General makes his own decision as to whether or not he 

should prosecute, while at the conclusion of >the other he must 

account to the special division of the Court of Appeals. 

For the reasons stated, the Court finds on the basis of the 

present record221 that plaintiffs have submitted information of 

sufficient specificity and credibility to require the Attorney 

20/ Neither the credibility nor the specificity of the informa
tion supplied by plaintiffs is diminished by the fact that plain
tiffs did not discover it through their own confidential or other 
"live" sources but compiled it from published newspaper and maga
zine reports. While publication in the media does not necessar
ily endow information with special attributes of credibility, it 
is not deprived of those attributes merely beGause there has been 
such publication. The Watergate episode teaches that the media 
sometimes have the independence and resources necessary for the 
preliminary collection of facts which may later be used in a more 
structured form by legislative, judicial, or executive officials. 

21/ An Ethics Act investigation would be more limited in two 
respects. First, it is concerned only wi~h wrongdoing by a spe
cial class -- high-ranking executive officials. :In view of the 
array of officials named in the complaint in this case, it could 
not seriously be maintained that, while evidence of wrongdoing 
sufficient to cause a criminal investigation is present, it is 
not sufficient to cause an investigation of an individual subject 
to the Ethics Act. Second, the Ethics Act investigation is lim
ited solely to the question whether the submitted information is 
sufficient to constitute grounds to investigate that a covered 
official committed a violation of any Federal criminal law. 
Section 592(a)(l). 

22/ It may be that the defendants' answer to the complaint will 
contradict plaintiffs' factual allegations. 
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General to conduct a preliminary investigation provided for under 

the Ethics Act. 231 Accordingly, defendants• contention that the 

cornplain~fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted 
l .. 
~ 

is rejected. ... 

II 
>• 

The government argues that Congress did not intend to confer 

any private rights when it enacted the Ethics Act and that plain

tiffs therefore lack standing to maintain this lawsuit. 

Plaintiffs advance two theories in support of their claimed 

standing: (1) that they have standing as citizens, 24 / as attor

neys and officers of the court, 25 / and as public interest lawyers 

23/ The Justice Department's own investigation clearly does not 
comply with the requirements of the Act, if for no other reason 
than that the Attorney General failed to file a report with the 
special division of the Court of Appeals. Moreover, as indicated 
supra, the Attorney Gener~l only has authority to investigate the 
allegations of criminal wrongdoing with a view t.oward making a 
r~port to that division concerning the appointment of an indepen
dent prosecutor. Accordingly, the purportedly definitive conclu
sions drawn by the Department of Justice on the b~sis of its own 
investigation, lack validity under the statute. Of course, in 
the event that an Independent Counsel is ultimately appointed, 
that official would decide on the exten~ to which he wished to 
rely on the facts addressed in the Department of Justice investi
gation, what additional facts should be developed, and what con
clusions should be drawn from all the evidence. 

24/ On a related basis, plaintiffs also claim standing as 
voters, taxpayers, and campaign contributors. 

25/ It is plaintiffs• ·theory that as attorneys they have a 
special interest in the impartial administration of justice. 
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whose prior legal actions helped to establish the Ethics Act, 26/ 

and (2) that they have standing because they presented suffi

ciently specific and credible information to the Attorn~y General .. 
to .trigger the procedural mechanism leading to the appointment of 

~ 

-an independent counsel under the Act. It is not necessary to 

explore the first theory because plaintiffs have standing under 

the second. 

To establish standing, plaintiffs must show that they suf

fered "~njury-in-fact," that is, that they sustained some actual 

or threatened injury as a result of the allegedly illegal conduct 

of the defendants (see, e.g., Valley Forge Christian College v. 

Americans United for Separation of Church and State, Inc., 454 

u.s. 464, 472 (1982); Gladstone Realtors v~ Village of Bellwood, 

441 u.s. 1, 99 (1979): and Simon v. Eastern Kentucky Welfare 

Rights Organization, 426 U.S. 26 (1976)) and that the interest. 

they seek to protect is arguably with the zone of interests to be 

protected or regulated by the statute. Association of Data Pro

~essing ·service Organizations, Inc. v. Camp, 397 u.s. 150 (1970). 

The government acknowledges that, as a general rule, the 

deprivation of procedural rights granted by a statute constitutes 

sufficient injury to confer standing. Reply Brief at 3. See 

also; Schlesinger v. Reservists to Stop the War, 418 u.s. 208, 

26/ Plaintiff John Banzhaf asserts th8t, as a public interest 
lawyer and law professor, he was perhaps the first person to 
raise the issue of the need for an impartial outside prosecutor 
to investigate the allegations against then Vice President Agnew 
and then President Nixon, and that these efforts and the events 
that followed led to the enactment of the Ethics Act. 
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. 
224 n.14 (1974). Accordingly, if Congress created a legal right 

to a preliminary investigation for persons who supply the 

required information, then the requisite interest for standing is 

found in fhe invasion of that right: i.e., the Attorney General's 
~ -

refusal to conduct that investigation as required by the Act. 

Thus, plaintiffs have standing271 if the Ethics Act confers 

rights to persons who present to the Attorney•-General specific 

and credible information of high-level law violations. 
, 

That issue was considered and answered in the affirmative in 

the only two cases which have·thus far arisen under the Act 

Nathan v. Attorney General, 557 F. Supp. 1186 (D.D~c. 1983) 

(Gesell, J.) 281 and Dellums v. Smith, 573 F. Supp. 1489 (N.D. 

Cal. 1983) (Weigel, J.). Nathan involved a request by the vie-

tims of a terrorist attack'in Greensboro, North Carolina for an 

investigation of charges that high officials of the government 

had authorized- or negligently permitted various violations of 

civil rights and that they had conspired to conceal their 

involvement. In Dellums, plaintiffs charged that, by supporting 

paramilitary operations against Nicaragua, high federa1 officials 

27/ Because the right to a prelinµnary investigation ~s a pro
tected procedural right, the zone of interests prong of 'standing 
is supported here by considerations similar to those involved in 
the injury prong. 

28/ See also, Nathan v. United States, 563 F. Supp. 815 (D.D.c. 
1983). An appeal le pending, and the Court is advised. that 
briefs have been filed and that the Court of Appeals has 
scheduled oral argument. 
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violated the Neutrality Act (18 u.s.c. § 960) and related stat-

utes. 

In r!sponse to arguments similar to those made in this case, 
i-,.. 

Judge Gesell found the statute's limited restriction on court 

review29 / to be suggestive of an intent by the Congress not to 

foreclose such review in other appropriate circumstances, i.e., 
>• 

where the Attorney General refuses to conduct the preliminary 

investigation mandated by the statute. He further found that, if 
. 

the Act is to be enforceable at all, it must be through those who 

supply specific information, and that the plaintiffs, as victims 

of the alleged crime, had, for standing purposes, far more than a 

generalized grievance. See 557 F. Supp. at 1188-89. Based upon 

these conclusions, the court held that the plaintiffs had stand-

ing, and it denied the government's motion to dismiss. 

Similarly, in Dellums, Judge Weigel concluded that Congress 

gave those persons who supplied the required information a prope

dural right to a preliminary investigation, and that the scheme 

of the Act -- to remove certain actions and aeterminations from 

the political process into"the public realm -- supported a deci

sion in favor of standing by the plaintiffs. That court, too, 

denie~ a government motion to dismiss. 30/ 

29/ The only express limitation on judicial review is contained 
Tn section 592(£). That section provides that the Attorney 
General's applicatior. to the special judicial division for the 
application of an Independent Counsel "shall not be reviewable in 
any court.• 

30/ The court has also denied a motion for reconsideration. 
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This Court is in agreement with the Nathan and Dellums con

clusions. Where Congress has provided that, upon request of a 

citizen, ~he government has a duty to act and the government then 
i. 

fails to iet, the person making the reQuest has standing to 

enforce his right to government action31 / by a lawsuit in federal 

court. This principle has been applied in such diverse areas as 

the Freedom of Information Act, the National 'Environmental: Policy 

Act, and the False Claims Act. See, e.g., City of Davis v. 

Coleman,' 521 F.2d 661, 672 (9th Cir. 1975): Nixon v. Sampson, 389 

t. Supp. 107, 121-22 {D.D.C. J.975): see also, 31 u.s.c. §.231-

35. As the court in Dellums correctly noted, 

[tJhe Ethics in Government Act • • • envi
sions that information supplied by persons 
pursuant to its provisions will be forwarded 
and considered ~y appropriate decisionmakers 
named in the statute • • • [and) that plain
tiffs have standing because Congress con
ferred upon them a right to a judicial deter
mination. 

573 F. Supp. at 1095-96. 

This conclusion is particularly compelling in the context of 

this statute when the alternative is considered, 321 for if the 

31/ The underlying interest or injury need not be an economic 
one. Data Processing Service v. Camp, 397 u.s. 150,154 (1970): 
Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 734 (1972). 

32/ To be sure, the Court could not find that a particular 
"Praintiff has standing merely because otherwise no one would have 
standing (Schlesinger v. ~eservists, supra, 418 U.S. at 227) 
since some matters may have deliberately been left by the Con
gress to the political process. But that reasoning· can hardly be 
applied to a statute, such as this one, which was intended to 
remove certain decisions from that process. 
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• 
government is right, no one has standing to enforce the Ethics 

Act.13 / 

This contention ·1s supported neither by the statutory 1an.,. 
guage34/~or by the legislative purpose. The Ethics Act was 

enacted to prevent a recurrence of the Watergate abuses perpe

trated by, among other individuals, the then Attorney General. 

It accomplishes that objective by requiring ~he Attorney General, 

upon the receipt of information that certain high of £icials vio-
, 

lated criminal laws, promptly to undertake an investigation and 

to report thereon to a special judicial body. The obvious pur

pose of this procedure is to provide some check on the Attorney 

General who is a political appointee of the President and who, as 

a member of an elected Administration, is placed in a difficult 

situation when called upon to investigate allegations against 

Administration officials. 35 / 

33/ See, e.g., Memorandum of Points and Authorities at 15-17. 
Upon inquiry, counsel informed the Court that in the governmen~·s 
view, even former President Carter, the owner or custodian of the 
allegedly stolen documents, would not have standing to sue. 

34/ The decision on the conduct of a preliminary investigation 
TS not discretionary under the statute. Rather, the Ethics A:t 
requires the Attorney General to conduct such an investigation 
whenever he is presented with specific and credible information 
that a covered official may have committed a crime. See note 5 
supra. 

35/ Not only is there a potential for favoritism but there is 
also a danger that, to avoid the risk of a loss of public confi-

· dence, the Attorney General may bend over backwards to make harsh 
and unfair prosecutorial decisions against other public of fi
cials. s. Rep. No. 496, 97th Cong., 2d Sess., reprinted in 1982 
u.s. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 3540-41. 
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Yet· if the government's argument is correct, that entire 

process can be short-~ircuited by the simple devise of a refusal 

of the A~orney General (either on his own volition or on 
. ' 

instructions from White House of$icials who may be the targets 

the investigation) to initiate the required investigation. For 

if no one has standing to sue, there will be no accountability: .. 
no one could require the Attorney General to conduct_a prelimi-

nary investigation in accordance with the Act, to report to the 

special'judicial division, or to apply in appropriate cases for 

the appointment of Indep~ndent Counsel 3G/ 

Stripped of an enforce~ent mechanism, the statute would be 

nothing more than a h~rtatory statement from the Congress to the 

36/ Congressional oversight cannot accomplish these objec
tives. Section 59S(e) provides that the members of the Judiciary 
Committees of the House and the Senate may request that the 
Attorney -General apply for the appointment of an Independent 
Counsel. However, if the government is correct in is arguments 
in this case, the Committees would have no greater standing than 
the plaintiffs here. Indeed, it is doubtful that the Congress 
would be able even to ~nforce the statutory requirement that the 
Attorney General supply it with a written notification of actions 
taken pursuant to the congressional request and an explanation in 
the event no action is taken. See Immiyration and Naturalization 
Service v. Chadha, 103 S.Ct. 2764 (1983 • 

The general power of congressional corru~ittees to investi
gate -- such as that of a subcommittee of the House Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service which is presently conducting an 
investigation into the subject of the removal of the Carter 
papers -- is not likely to be more effective. Legislative com
mittees have no power to prosecute, and it is problematical, in 
any event, whether they will receive the requisite cooperation 
from the Executive Branch. 

As the for the special division of the Court of Appeals, it 
has ruled that it lacks jurisdiction at the present stage of the 
proceedings. Order 82-3, U.S. Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia, Special Prosecutors Division, September 13, 1982. 
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Execut"ive Branch 37 / That is not the way in which statutes, 

unlike resolutions or informal requests, are normally viewed. 

' any event_ absent a direction to that effect in the Act or the 

. " legislative history, the Court is not prepared to adopt so 

defeatist a view of a law which had its origins in the derelic-

tion of duty of the highest officers of the Republic and which 

was intended to prevent their recurrence. 3a/ .. 

In 

37/ The government argues that, surely, the Attorney General may 
be trusted to carry out the law. As a general rule that is 
undoubtedly true, but as the Congress discovered· to its dismay 
during the Watergate days, not every attorney general can, under 
all circumstances, be counted upon to investigate vigorously and- · 
impartially. Moreover, the Ethics Act was designed to avoid both 
actual and perceived conflicts of interest. Where a potential 
conflict of interest or loyalties is present, some accountability 
is necessary. That the possibility of neglect by the Department 
of Justice of its statutory duties is not idle and unwarranted 
speculation appears to be affirmed, on the present record, by the 
events surrounding this controversy. See note 46 infra. 

38/ Actually, to the extent that the will of the Congress may be 
-discern·ed from the legislative materials, Congress wanted this 
law to have actual force and to be more than a "pious statement 
of pure political import." Nathan v. Attorney General, supra, 
557 F. Supp. at 1190. Because attorneys general had been reluc
tant or unwilling to appoint special prosecutors where this 
appeared to be appropriate because of inherent conflicts. of . 
interest, Congress found it necessary to set forth those circum
stances in which the Attorney General must conduct a preliminary 
investigation, report to the special judicial division, and, if 
the allegations warranted further investigation, apply for the 
appointment of an independent counsel. s. Rep. 170, 1978 U.S. 
Code Cong. & Ad. News at 4227. When Congress amended the Act in 
1982, it reconsidered the need for the special prosecutor provi
sions and reaffirmed its earlier finding that •[i]t was not suf
ficient to rely on the President or the Attorney General to 
appoint a temporary special prosecutor.• s. Rep. No. 97-496, 
reprinted in 1982 u.s. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 3540. See also, 
the general discussions regarding legislative history in Nathan 
and Dellums, supra. 
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III 

The government finally contends that, even if Nathan and 

Dellums were correctly decided, and that in these cases the 

plaintiff! did have standing, the plaintiffs in this case do .. 
not. In that view, if plaintiffs, who are no more than- citizens 

and lawyers, have standing, the floodgates would be open. 

That argument misconceives what is involved. As indicated 

above, plaintiffs' standing stems not from their citizenship or 

their membership in the Bar: it stems from their submission to 

the Attorney General of information that is plainly adequate 

under the statute to trigger a preliminary investigation 39/ The 

question of any injury to plaintiffs apart from the Attorney 

General's failure to conduct a preliminary investigation in 

response to their request ~s therefore irrelevant. 

Insofar as the "floodgates" argument is concerned, the 

requirement of· specificity and credibility establishes an inher-

ent limitation on the use of the statute and the burdens on the 

Attorney ·General. It will presumably not be a frequent occur-

rence tbat someone could or would submit a petition to the 

De.partment of· Justice containing information that specifically 

39/ It is not necessary to decide on the proper scope of judi
CTal review if the issue of the specificity and credibility of 
the information was, unlike here, a close one. 
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and credlbly charged one or more high-level officials with com-, - . 

mitting a federal criminal offense. 40 / But on those rare occa-

sions wh\P such information is submitted, the Attorney General 
L 

bas the dUty under the law to act. 

To the extent that a distinction may be made between this 

case and Nathan and Dellums, the instant case even more clearly 

justifies a finding that the plaintiffs have standing to enforce 

the statute. Unlike the issue of American involvement in 

Nicaragua or the alleged violations of the civil rights laws in 

an alleged assault by members of ~he Ku Klux Klan on members of 

the Communist Party in North Carolina, this case involves the 

very evil that prompted the adoption of the Ethics Act -- alleged 

political chicanery at the highest levels of government in the 

context of a political campaign. 41 / To hold that in that kind of 

situation, the Attorney General may refuse even to conduct the 

preliminary investigation required by that statute, either by 

making the patently erroneous claim that he had received no spe

cific and credible information concerning law violations, or by 

arguing successfully that_no one has standing to challenge his 

failure to act, would vitiate that which Congress had sought to 

achi~ve in the Ethics Act. 

40/ Since the Ethics Act was passed in 1978, on1y three private 
enforcement actions have been -filed in federal court. 

41/ The involvement of high-level officials is also more appar
ent here than in Nathan (compare 557 F. Supp. at 1188) and this 
case, unlike Dellums, does not involve foreign policy questions 
(compare 573 F. Supp. at 1502-03). 
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IV 

It ~y well be that ·no crime was committed by anyone in 
. l-

connect ion with the transfer of documeilts from the White House to 

the campaign headquarters of the opposing candidate..!!i After 

all, not every allegation of wrongdoing or even every proven 

incident of wrongdoing is another Watergate. •·Yet there may be 

here at least one parallel with that unhappy episode. 

' 
42/ The Court emphasizes that all that is ultimately invo1ved in 
this lawsuit is a procedural question: who shall. investigate 
charges and who shall decide whether to prosecute -- the Attorney 
General or an Independent ~ounsel? The complaint does not 
allege, and this Court passes no judgment as to whether anyone is 
guilty of wrongdoing, nor does it have jurisdiction to decide 
that question. 

The Court's decision is also limited in that there wi11 not 
be, in any event, an interference with the prosecutorial discre
tion of the Attorney General. The duty to conduct a preliminary 
investigation is clearly distinguishable from the government's 
discretionary power to prosecute. First, Congress imposed a 
mandatory duty to conduct a preliminary investigation under the 
circumstances alleged to exist in this case, and to the extent 
that such an ·investigation would normally be viewed as an exer
cise of prosecutorial discretion, Congress intended to depart 
from the general rule by making it mandatory in certain limited 
circumstances. Second, the preliminary investigation and the 
decision to prosecute are two distinct steps in the statutory 
process. The Ethics Act does not disturb the government's dis
cretion in the latter instance. See Dellums v. Smith, supra, 573 
F. Supp. at 1499-1500. Third, there will be no interference by 
any court with either an investigation or a prosecution once it 
has begun: the statute mandates merely that these functions be 
carried out by a prosecutor other than the Attorney General.. 

It may be noted that the government acknowledged during oral 
argument that it makes no claim that the statute is unconstitu
tional. 
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The Ethics Act plainly contemplates that when the Attorney 

General receives specific and credible information of law viola-

tions by ~igh-level officials, he shall do no-more than to con
~ ,.. 

· duct a limited investigation with a view solely to determining 

whether an Independent Counsel should be appointed. Once he_has 

done that, he must stop. He may not conduct his own full-fledged .. 
investigation and draw his own conclusions from that investiga- _ 

tion. The entire point of the Ethics Act is that, when there are 

even preliminary indications that high-level officials violated 

criminal laws, the decision on how to proceed further must be 

left to independent authority 43/ 

According to the allegations of the complaint, ample grounds 

exist for the conduct of an investigation leading to a determina-

tion whether an Independent Counsel ought to be appointed. The 

only substantive basis44 / on which the Department of Justice has 

defended or on which it could defena45 / its f~ilure to conduct a 

preliminary investigation under the Act that the evidence of 
. 

wrongdoing is not sufficiently specific or credible to warrant 

43/ This is on the common sense assumption that the Independent 
counsel who has no political and other loyalties might view col
lected evidence differently than would an attorney general faced 

·with allegations against his colleagues. In addition, the Inde
pendent Counsel might require the development of facts which 
would not be pursued under the direction of the Department of. 
Justice. 

44/ In addition to the technical defense that no one has 
standing to question the Attorney General's decision. 

45/ See s. Rep. No. 97-496 at 11-12, reprinted in 1982 u.s. Code 
Cong. & Ad~ News at 3537-38, 3547. But see note 22 supra. 
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even a preliminary inquiry -- is without any reasonable basis. 

In short, the Department of Justice appears to have simply 

ignored the requirements of the Ethics Act. 46/ .. . 

l 

Thus~ the procedural mechanism adopted in the aftermath of 
~ 

Watergate for an independent, dispassionate inquiry into possible 

wrongdoing has been frustrated at the very outset. If the 

Department•s decision stands, the public wil~ never know whether 

the special division of the Court of Appeals would have been 

satisfied with the scope and the results of the inquiry and 

whether an Independent Counsel would or would not have found 
' 

evidence of wrongdoing. The Attorney General fiat would effec-

tively end any possibility of an independent decision. This 

46/ Even if no one had standing, the Attorney General would 
.Still have his own, independent obligation under the Act. Upon· 

coming into possession, from any source, of information concern
ing law violations by high-level officials, he has the responsi
bility under the statute to conduct a preliminary investigation 
and to submit the results to the special judicial division. If 
that had been done when the Department learned of possible law 
violations, and if at that. juncture the special judicial division. 
had been satisfied that the evidence was not sufficiently spe
c-if ic or credible for the appointment of an Independent Counsel, 
t~e statutory requirements would have been satisfied. On the 
other hand, if at the conclusion of the preliminary investigation 
unexplored evidence of law violations remained, further investi
gative efforts would have been required to be conducted under the 
aegis of an Independent Counsel. The third hypothesis -- that 
there was insufficient evidence for an investigation -- is con
clusively contradicted by the fact that the Pepartment saw a 
valid basis for conducting its own eight-month inquiry. The 
course of. action evidently adopted by the Department -- to merge 
the preliminary investigation with a full-fl~dged, final investi-· 
9ation -- failed entirely to take account of the statutory man
date that the two inquiries are to be directed by two different 
prosecutorial entities. 
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result comports neither with the language nor with the purpose of 

the Ethics Act. 

The i"Otion to dismiss is denied. The defendants shal1 file 
. ~ 

their answer. to the complaint within ten days. 

-1 .. L ( 
,~,.( . - -~~ 

HarJJfdH: Greene 
United States District Judge 

Dated: February 29, 1984 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

~ 

£ 
r. 

JOHN F. BANzHAF, III, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v,. 

WILLIAM F. SMITH, et al., 

Defendants. 

) 
~ ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ORDER 

Civil Action No. 83-3161 
>· 

F.ILED 

FEB 29 1984 

JAMES F.. DA.VEY a. Clerk 

For the reasons stated in the Opinion filed this date, it is 

this 29th day of February,, 1984, 

ORDERED That defendants' motion to dismiss be and it is 

hereby denied, and it is further 

ORDERED That defendants shall have ten days from the date of 

this order to answer the complaint. 

H. Greene 
States District Judge 

.. 
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Cambridge Survey Research 

Suite 301 1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 Telephone (202) 223-6345 

June 27, 1983 

Mr. Richard A. Hauser 
Deputy Counsel to the President 
The \•Jhi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hauser: 

You and Mr. Gergen have requested a copy of the briefing 
book used by President Carter in his preparations for the 
October 28, 1980 debate .. 

Enclosed is a copy of that briefing book, as well as the 
supplementary foreign policy questions and answers. We have 
checked with all of those involved in preparing President 
Carter for the debate, and all concerned agree that the enclosed 
materials are the only issue briefing materials prepared for 
and sent to President Carter for that debate. 

You will notice that this book very closely matches Hr. 
James Baker's description of a 300 page, 3 inch thick black
bound looseleaf notebook, and contains questions and answers 
as describeo by 1:-'lr. Frank Hodsell in his June 18, 19 8 3 Washington 
Post interview. 

We understand that you are conducti~g an internal investiga
tion in the Counsel's Office, and we are hopeful that the enclosed 
materials will facilitate a thorough investigation that will 
determine exactly what happened and who was involved. 

Sincerelv, 

Patl~{~ 
Enclosure 
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2. 

ANSWER AND REBUTTAL OBJECTIVES tfi ~CV~ 
... ~ 1?.i1U 

f\ \.,~ i.J 
Present Presidential image and exDerience make}~~ear that there is a 
marked. diffel:'ence be~een you and Reagan in knowledge and experience -
and leave no doubt why you are now President and ~ you have lear~ed 
as ?resident. The next four years will be better because of the unique 
learning experience you have acquired. 

Draw contrasts be~een your approach _to problem-solving with Reagan's -
you are moderate, he's not; you are cautious, he may not be; you are now 
trained for the job, he's inexperienced; you understand complexities; he 
doesn 1 t:. 

3. Through repetition, leave audience with clear :impression of your themes. 
Your answers should follow a clear format (past, present, future) and 
your rebuttals to Reagan should follow a clear pattern. 

4. Present your achievements (largely unrecognized) in a positive, f.o_:i:..ceft'..l -
not defensive ~ tone. Turn attacks back by comparing our policy for the 
future with Reagan's. Stress your record. Be forthright on your 
disappointments (No President gets everything he wants. Neither have I). 

5. Make evident the substantive weaknesses and unrealities of Reagan 1 s 
positions while indicating he is a decent and honest person. ......... '" .... ;· ... . .... ,. ,- ~· . 

6. 
--- ~ \ !'-·/ ,- _:--? f-" ~-_;"'--· ·. ·, ... ·s... __. ... --::: .. -- - -

._ .. /,.d !;~· '~ . 
Focus the~ aua.-t"@c.e' s; attention on ·the difference between the future you 
will give~ ~he N\iti:O-Ii· 'With what Reagan will give. Make clear that you are 
mainstream Democrat, while Reagan is representative of a small part of the 
Republican Party. The Democratic vs. Republican emphasis is critical. 
Stress that Reagan has the ~ beliefs Republicans have always had. -· 

7. Present your personal qualities of greatest appeal -- integrity, sincerity, 
openness, intelligence, steadiness and common-man touch. 

8. Use catch phrases which people can remember (e.g. Kemp-Roth is a "rich 
man's tax cut which would flood the country with dollars as fast as the 
printing presses could print them".) . (We will provide them to you) 



ONE 

Present Presidential image make clear·there is a difference between vou 
and Reagan in knowledge· and eXt>erience. -- and leave no doubt. why you are now 
the President. 

You will have the same basic problem. that Ford did in the 1976 debates -- how 
to appear Presidential (how to separate yourself from the challenger) when you 
are in a setting in which each candidate appears of equal rank. This problem can 
be overcome by the manner and substance of your answers. They should convey the 
:act that you are President, are forced to make the decisions others only talk 
about, are fully conversant with all issues, are able to point out the 
unrealistic, non-Presidential perspective of Reagan, are able to keep your cool 
in.what may become heated exchanges, and are in the process of taking certain 
Presidential actions to solve certain of the problems being debated. 

It will also be important to stress your experience and how it has taught you 
to be a better President (e.g., you have learned the bitter lessons of inflation 
and how deep-seated it is and that is why you so strongly oppose Kemp-Roth and 
support your effort to improve investment incentives and productivity or (e.g., 
you have learned how the Congress works and have developed close relations with 
its leadership and by committee chairmen.) · 

TWO . ~©r>v--- -~-~---~-~------
DraY contrasts betYeen your approach to problem-solving with Rea£an's -- vou 
are moderate, he's extreme; you are cautious, he's a....b.:i-c~ooter; vou are trained 
for the ·ob he's ineX!>er.i.enced· vou understand ·~ex!ties he's simplistic._ 

One of the best ways to emphasize that you are Presidential and Reagan is not is 
by contrasting your styles in solving problems, particularly the type of critical, 
life-or-death issues that come across a President's desk. You should use 
appropriate occasions to point out how a President must fully weigh his words 
and actions for the impact will be felt not only in this country but throughout 
the rest of the world. You should emphasize, as well, the experience you have 
developed in solving national and international problems, and how that experience 
-- from which you have learned a great deal -- cannot be gained elsewhere or 
through any other job. 



. 

e 
T:1roug~ repetition leave audience with clear imPression of your :~e~es. 

If the experience of previous Presidential debates holds, vi.ewers will 
re=ier:.ber ab:lost nothing about the substance of what the candiciates say 
(unless there is a glaring error of _the magnitude of Ford's in the second 
debate). They will remember the style, tone, forcefulness, and appearance 
to a much greater extent. That may be Reagan's saving grace. The best hope 
for getting the audience to remember our substantive points is repetition 
of the key positive and anti-Reagan themes. Ideally, every answer should 
begi~ w"i.th one of the positive themes and contain. later in the ans-~er, one 
of our themes against Reagan. Every answer should talk about the ~.(the 
record and what you inherited), the present (trends in right direction), the 
future (contrast your program with Reagan's). It may be hard to attain the 
ideal. But repeated use of the key themes is the only way to leave the 
viewers with the basic messages we want to convey. This can be done with 
your rebuttals to Reagan's answers as well, wherever appropriate (e.g., "that 
answer simply won't solve the problem"). 

· PTese-n-t --your-- achiav-emen--s-s--in---a--oo-si-t;-ive-z f orc-~ful :'~~,n~ -d~f·.ensive=--....:-·-eo-ne:-.:---- . _____ .. _______ -- .. 
'1..hJ R f..> "' , ...... '"" 

IncumbentsTalways face the danger in a debate of appearing defensive by 
necessarily having to def end their record. That was certainly the case with 
Ford. There is obviously no way for you to avoid having to spend part of the 
jebate responding ~c charges about your record. But you should not appear 
defensive about some of the weaknesses in the record. That can be avoided by 
a positive, forceful presentation of your record in the area under attack 
(e.g., Yes w1'have had problems with inflation, but it's on a clear downward 
path and the consumer price index has averaged __Jo over the last ~months, 
and-its my realization the dangers of inflation which lead me to so strongly 
oppose Mr. Reagan's economic policy based on Kemp-Roth because it is so 
inflationary.) 

FIVE 

Make Evident the substantive weaknesses and unrealities of Reagan's positions. 

You should make it clear that Reagan is a decent and honest man but without the 
solutions to the problems of the 1980's. Throughout the campaign, Reagan's 
substantive positions have gone largely unexamined by the press. You therefore 
need to work to point out in the debate the weaknesses of his basic positions. 
The·point ~ere is to drive home the message that his policies are simplistic 
and/or unrealistic, and that, unfortunately, Reagan does not understand the 
complexities or the problems involved. 



?oc~s the audience's attention on the difference between the :ut~=e vcu 
w-i:l give the ~ation i:Jith what Reagan will giv.e. Make clear that vou are 
a mainstream Democrat, while Rea~an is representative of a small part of 
the Renublican Partv. 

Throughout the debate you should try to use every available opportunity to 
draw a stark contrast between what the consequences for the future of your 
positions versus the consequences for the future of Reagan's positions. 
For example, "I intend to see that, shortly, every American rill have the 
protection of national health insurance; my opponent opposes ~'"HI, and ~t will. 
=.ot be a:vai:.a.ble to help the poor and the elderly if he has his -way." Or, 
11 I intend to seek SAL! II ratification and to continue our efforts to reduce 
the threat of nuclear war. My opponent wants to abandon SALT II and engage 
in a nuclear arms race as a bargaining card." · Or, 11! will continue to pursue 
economic policies which will effectively bring down our basic inflation rate 
during the 1980 1 s; my opponent supports a tax cut of such massive amounts that 
inflation can only skyrocket as a result during the coming years." 

It is important that you draw the political party contrast with Reagan. That 
is one of the best ways to .counter the impression of many Anderson supporters 
and those currently undecided .that there is no real difference be~ween you and 
Reagan. You need to emphasize that £!!!. of the differences is that you are a 
Democ=at -- in the mainstream of the Part:y of Rooseveltt Truman and. Kennedy 

----·--. _ w:h.ile=.Reagall=.-is. .n0ct. __ onJ.~~~par~t=E>f=thec P-arty--of McKinley-~ Hard±ng-, Hoover and 
~ixon, but he is a representative of a small element of that Party. 

Aside from talking about your Democratic predecessors, one i:Jay to include 
Democratic Party references is to ref er to the Democratic Party traditions 
and ideals and to the Democratic Party platform (especially in comparison to 
the Republican plar.form). , 
Stress that Mr. Reagan's views are not unusual - they are what one would expect 
from Republicans. Show in your answer how your policies fit rithin the 
Democratic Party tradition and Reagan's (e.g., tax cuts to benefit predominately 
the wealthy) are consistent with Republican ideals. You have been doing this 
very effectively in your speeches. 

SEVEN 

Present vour personal oualities of -- inJ:egri tv. 
onenness intelli ence steadiness 

w .. 
From the start, the polls have shown that the public most admires many of your 
personal qualities -- integrity, sincerity, openness, intelligence, steadiness. 
and common-man touch. These are qualities which are conveyed in many ways and 

--

over a period of time. It is not easy to convey such qualities in a brief, 
res~ric~ed debate for.nat. However, an effort should be made to do so, both in ~ 
t~e ::.a'n.~er and style of your answers, as well as in their content. For instance~ 
you :::iight sprinkle throughout your answers references to your telling the t=uth 
to the public about our problems, to your discussions of Tov..-n Hall meetings at 
other places with average citizens, to your commitment to informing the ?~b~ic 
about the government's actions, and to your applying a steady hand in times of 
ri~-m.o.~~.;~ ,,.,.."'·•o..- ..... !!!'iT"!~~,. !:i,.,1"1 ;,,r~i-T"l:::-r-;n-,.,;:,1 ~"r"'-f~"i_s .. 



..... 

ANSw""ER F-.ND RE3UT':'AL THE.MES 

?.ECOP..D -- : have ccm~iled a sound =ecord of acccmp~~snr:1en~ 
one largely unreported and unrecognized. 

I have: 

o ?ROTECTED THE PEACE -- through strong defense and diplomatic 
skills; 

o tackled tough, long-ignored and politically difficult issues 
(energy, L~flation, government bureaucracy); 

o restored important values to government (et:..ics, integri-cy, 
openness, concern for h'lntlan rights abroad and equal rights 
at home); 

0 demonst=ated compassion for problems of poor, minorities, 
unemployed, elderly. 

Reagan has: 

0 developed no national record and left a record 
Governor at odds wit.ii. his ·c],~~ a.b°9u~S-~auced 
1 - e-t ' 'i'uN. t.: ' '.'-es ... goverr.m ~~ • v '" 

as California 
taxes anc 

2. EXPERIENCE AND PRESIDENTIAL SKILLS -- I have ac=uired the experience 
and the Presidential skills and knowledge needed to lead our Nation 
into the l980's; Reagan has neither t."le experience nor the skills, 
I want to use t.."le experience the A..'-nerican people have given ':O :ne:; 

.1. have: 

o learned from experience; that experience will naturally make 
me a better, wiser President during the second ter:n; 

o begun policies which can be continued into a second term 
(Mideast peace, energy) without interruption or the need to 
become familiar with or educated about the major issues 
involved in those policies; 

0 shown myself to be a cautious, moderate, balanced decisicn
maker -- one who understands the complexities of the 
problems facing a President and willing to put in the time 
and effort to deal with them directly and personally. 

, 
'• 
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Reagan has: 

not. ac~uired t.~e exper~ence needed by a ?resider.~ -- ~ct. 

held natonal of::ice; no substant.ial ::oreign policy 
background; 

involved in Presidential decisions or in national and 
international affairs; that he takes simplistic positions, 
with surface appeal; 

o indicated he would U."'ldo -much of t.'1e progress of ':he 
Democra-=.ic and Republican Ad!r.i...~istrat.icns, ens~i~c a 
lack of conti.~uity in our government. 

3 • DE.'1'10CRAT -- I am a Democrat , in the tradition of Roe se:vel-;, T:::-.mian, _ . 

4. 

Kennedv and Joi:i.nson and am cc:rnmi tted to the -::ri:ici::les c:: .ci,:::- ?artv; 
Reacran is a 2.eader of an ext.reme oart of -c.he RePublican ?art.v 
and the most conservative wing at that. 

I have: 

0 continued t..11.e traditions of my 
have been in the mainstream of 

fF>P 
\ \ : 

De.'l'QOC~~'ti.c predecessors 
t.."1.e De.'l'Qocra~c Party; 

and 

t"i \Q.d':. 
- - . .. 'Ii.!: () 1~ . 'c... -put ::orwara a program -- over t.."li;. pa~B \'\'-p,. -~- ~"ears a.."'lC:. ::or--0 

the '80's -- which meets the ideals ~f the Democratic Party 
(peace, jobs, compassion for the disadvantaged, conce~ ::or 
working men and women, civil and equal right.s). 

Reagan has: 

o been a leader of t..'1e most conservative part of the 
Republican Party; 

o running on the agenda of that conservative wing -- ERA 
opposition, balance~ budget amenements, school prayers, 
lit.mus tests for Federal judges, nuclear superiority. 

RESPONSIBLE, SECURE FtJT~ -- I have a vision of t.~e =ut~re wh.i=h 
·continues and builds on our orocress, which is responsible, w:O:.ich is 
safe, which offers securi~y to Americans; Reagan's agenda c::=ers_ 
uncertaint.ies, unrealistic promises, and a retreat from the '60's ai:id 
I 10·• S. 



... have: 

pui: for-..-a.rd a progra.-n and cffereC. a v·isicr. for ~:re ' SC' s 
which builds on p~ogress ~ace =y ~~~s AC::'~~~s~=a~~o~ and 
by ?revious Democra-:.ic and Rep~lic~~ Ad::'~~istraticns; 

c put forward a program w~ich is pr-~dent, responsible, and 
sa=e; .:. t o::=e=s ~eal:.s-:.ic !":c~e a..'1C :=sal.:..s-=i = sec·-=.r:.. -:::~ === 
-:.he fu"t:ure, and BEST OP?ORT~'"NITY FOR ?EACE ~.ND ?CR NON
INFLATIONARY ECONOMIC GROWTH. 

Reacran has : 

c offered an agenda "t:hat will disr~pt the progress a.~d progra..~s 

developed under recend Democratic a..~d Renucl.ic.an~?~esidents; 
-~ ,,,I : '~· •• \ '· ...... ·-

c !1'tade proposals which 
for the future. 

a:::-e U.""..:::-ealis-:.ic , .. .,...., -w ...... ._ ... o::fer 





Question: 

;:;_;.swer: 

':'EE EC8NOMY 

Hasn't your economic policy been an abject failure? Hasn't 
the misery index gotten twice as bad during your ter:n? 
Given ot:r ;:rol:lems ·wi t."1 ~-iez:iplo~-:ner.t, ~ecsssion a.nC. i!'lfla::.:.c::, 
why do you believe your handling of the economy merits 
another four years? What policies would you follow in 
the next four years? 

I .. rv, r--...\ D ~ ~~ fB)Yr 
I 'I j' ; ! ! ' • 

l \ ~ , r \~ \~~) J=V J 
A(\~•, 

THE ?AST TWO T"'J:.A..~S F..AVE 3E.::.~ ~~'-FOR OUR NAT!ON BuT ?3CESS!ON ;.l-;-:; 
!NF!.ATION HAVE ABATED. I H..~~,LEA.Ri.~D FROM HARD EXPERIENCE ABOUT 

4~".· '-· 

!}l"FLATION. WE 1 VE HAD S~';"S'OC~SSES A..1W SOME DISAPPOINTMENTS TOO. -...·u 
THAT'S WHY I HAVE PROPOSED AND BEGUN AN ECONOMIC RENEWAL PROGRAM 
AND AN ENERGY PROGRAM FOR THE 1980 ' S THAT W,.,..r, C~TE JOBS Ai.'1D 
STRENGTHEN. OUR NATION'S INDUSTRY WITHOUT REK.i.-mJLING INFLATION. 
MY OPPONENT, BY CONTRAST, PROMISES TO SOLVE ALL TEE PROBLEMS OF 
':'S ECONOMY PRL'1ARILY BY ONE SINGLE, SL.'1PU: AND w'"RONG !DEA: A 
R!C?. ~t.·:rn' S LJ..RGE ACROSS-'!':E-:E-BOAIID TF--X CUT '!'SAT EVEN EIS Ow"N 

---- -------~h"NNI-NG'-'M:ATE-=ADM'-ITTED' WOULD EB--!NFV.T-!ONARY-·Ai.'1D-""A MISTAKE. · - · ··- ------0-
l. TEE ?AST AND TEE PRESENT 

we did not do a perfect job, a.~d we have learned some hard lessens. 
I underestimated the underlying inflationary forces ·and could net forecast 
the huge increase in oil prices or the large d=op in productivity. -
share the disappointment with the American people at the high inflation 
rate and of the recession we have just gone through. But we have had 
successes in the economic area; 

o I led the Nation out of the 1976 recession I inherited - the 
deepest recession since the Great Depression as a result of the 
programs I put into effect. 

o Duri..~g my ACministration the United States has had an unparalleled 
record in creating jobs: nearly 9 million new jobs have been 
created. Employment has grown more in the United States than in 
any other major industrial nation. It has grown more under my 
Administration than any comparable period in our history. 

·o Similarly, industrial production in the United States has grown more 
than in any other industrial nation except Japan -- and wewere not 
far behind ~'lem. 

0 :ve have met head-on the pri.-na.ry cause of inflation ·as well as 
une.~ployment -- excessive dependence on foreign oil. 



O:Uestion: Mr. President, in 19i6, you pledged to cut ou~ governmen~ waste and 
over-regulation, and to· reduce the number of Federal agencies from 
1900 ~o 200. Obvio~sly, you haven't dc~e ~~a~. :-=ve=-nc= ~ea;ar.. 

=ecen~ly c~~rged ~:.at under you::- aC..~r.is't.:'a~~on, t.~e n~~er o= pages 
of new regulations has rise.~ fifty percent on an annual basis, spendi."lg 
for regulatory agencies has increased another fifty percent, and the 
economic cost of regulation for industry has gone from S66 billion 
to $100. billion. He also says there is $50 billion of "waste" i.."l 

Eow Co you ~espo~C7 

( .•. 

~ o : ~ave a recorC i~ improvi:lg gov~::i:en~ e!f!ciency whic~ !a: s~:-=a..sses · =~-~· ~-~~-·~-c.:iat-cf'-previou:s· Administrations. 

c We have challenged t.~e special i.."l~erests and ac~ieved deregulation i.."l 
v~rtually every regulated industry -- airlines, ~ru~~i."lg, ~ail, !::ar..ki~~, 

cc=..~i.:.::.ications, sec~~t~es, energy. Airline deregulation saved c=r.s~e=s 
S 2. 5 billion i.• its fi:st yea: alone and trJ.c.king dereg"J.lation w~:.l. sa•,·e 
consumers S8 billion an."'l.ually. Since I signed the TrJ.cki."lg Deregulation 
bill this yea:, 50 major trucking companies have already cut t:heir rates 
by 10%. 

o We have reduced the amount of ti:ne American citizens spend filling out 
?ederal forms by 15%. 

c Two years ago, we enacted t.~e Civil Service Reform Act, the first 
comprehensive overhaul of the Federal personnel system in nearly 
a c err:'".l-ry . 

o We have established independent inspectors general i.."l all the major 
depar-..:ne.~ts and agencies, with broad powers to audit and i..,vestigate 
waste and abuse. 

o We have eliminated over 300 agencies and advisor.1 committees.· We have 
consolidated government functions in key areas such as educa~ion, 
e~e~gy, and ecrjal oppo:~u.~~ty er.!crcement. 

c ~~re !':ave i::proveC cas:i :nanageme."l.-: pra.c-ti.=es, sa\·i.:ig :=:.1.:io~s ~= :io::a.::s 
a year =or the ?ede:al gover:lment. 

'• 
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• A. ReaC'a..'"l 

o Governor Reagan now says he would cut out more. ~.nd L~deed he will 
~ave to de so, i£ he is ac~ually goi.~g ~o i=.pleme~~ a 3C% ~ax cu~ a.~d 

balance the budget at the same time. To do all that would require 
eliminating $13.0 billion from current government programs -- virtually 
the entire discretionary part of the domestic budget. 

0 

0 

0 

Governor Reagan has provided no s~ecifics about what he woulc c~~; he 
says not.~ing :nore than we need to eli~~nate waste and ab~se. ~verycne 

agrees wit..i. that. There is. not $130 billion in waste a.'"ld abuse. In 
Cali!or.iia, Reagan made a similar promise, yet gove:r..ment: spending 
went up 126% during his term -- the ~argest real i..'"lcrease in california 
history. . . ~-~) 

-~:::-.... l 
. . .•_;,-.. \ \. 

Governor Reagan has said a ,gr.e·a· ~al~out waste in government C.uri..'"lg 
this election campaign; )a..".L'!=f~' -· es he seems not to have all the facts. 
Recently, he complained~"tfl~e nwn.oer of pages in the Federal regulation 
book had grown during mz~ini~tf!~!o~. But that is because : .had the 
size of the type-face i..~t;;"as~·~o people could more easily read and 
~11de:st~d wi:at the gove~l..was proposing. The nu."nber cf rules !'las 
.. ot: .-.nc ... easec.. \~" -- - ft 
I have learned in the las~--~-~~ years that tii~~-~ is always a ;~\'7~~=~~ - -
special interest supporting every rule, and every wasteful gove=:iment 
function. These pressures can be•enor:nous and no one ca..'"l hope -:o cut 

; . 
waste in government without the c~urage to ::ight. 3u": :: noted -:hat Go•1erno::: 
Reagan has not taken a for ... hright ·'position supporting t::'1.icki.'lg dereg-..i
lation and has implied his appoi.'"ltees to the ICC wculd come from the 
very indust-..-y which opposed deregulation. 

B. carter 

o I am proud that my Administration has put across the broadest, most 
comprehensive program to cut out waste and improve efficiency in our 
country's history. In the next four years, we will continue with· those 
efforts. I am confide.~t we can achieve even more deregulation and 
better government at less cost. 

o But I wa.11t to draw a sharp and clear line between my program, my vision 
of the future, and those for whom "eliminating waste" someti.."!tes sounds 
like a code word for eliminating government completely. I have no inten
tion of abandoning citizens of our cities who would like to look forward 
to a future without smog. I will not abandon families· who worry that. 
chemical wastes may infiltrate the soil under t.~eir homes. I will not 
aba.~don ·~orkers who k...'"l.ow that substances L"l their workplaces ;r.ay scmeC.ay 

0 

=ring illness down on ~~em or ~heir chilC=er.. 

We are a great and civilized nation, and we do not need 
by sacrificing the health of our citizens or t~e beau~y 
environment. • pledge never to make such a trade-off. 

e 
to ~uy prosper~ty 
of our 



GR.E;..N .?CI.ICY 

Question: What.would you do to reverse the decli.'l~ of our Nation's 
cities? Hasn't your urban policy =ailed to improve t~e 
lives of ~'-:.e =esiC.en~s. of cu: ~ai:.ion' s :ii:.ies? 

Answer: 

e. 

! EAVE A SOL."'"D RECORD OF .UD!NG TI-:E CITIES. WE F.Av"E ?UT IN .?LACZ THE 
NAT!ON'S F!RST COM?BJ::HENS'!VE URBAN POLICY. OUR 1JRaAN ?OL!CY AND MY 
ECONOMIC R-'l:"NEWAI. PROGRAM 'W'!!.L AI.LOW OUR C!':'!ES TO CONTINTJ'E TO MAKE 
?ROGRESS :N T!-3 DE~...DE OF T?...S: l980's. 

1""; 

T!!E P~.ST AND T!!E PRESENT ~~ 
There was no urban po~icy before I ~~-'ent ... - .The doors of the 
~n:.te ~o~se were not :~lly_cpen. to M~o~~he ·F~~':fai gover:-i.ment was 
i.nsens:. t.:. ve to the neeas o: our u=ban ~eas. · \ '· 

,\. ·' 

c 

. 

i.' 

:;;,.e healt.i. and stability of Ot:r Nation •:s_. cities ;i,as beer. one o= 
:ny- pr-L'lcipal- concerns--as- -Presiden-t. - When ! traveled our Nat.ion 
in 1976 as a "Presidential candidate, r fou.~d that eight years 
of Republican neglect had broken the economics arid t.~e spirits 
of our ,Nation's cities. Through the policies of my AC=tinis-t:atior., 
we have reversed t.":.is t=e..'ld of neglect and decline . 

O'- We have put i."ltO place tb.e Natio~' s first comorehensive u:ban ?Clicy. 
Urban aid is up more than 40 perce.~t during my Administ=ation. 

o The future of our cities is i.'l the private sector, and my AC:ninist:raticn 
has provided the tools that ou= cities need to develop their private 
sector economies to their fullest. We have increased t.~e incentives 
for private investment in our cities by 3000 percent, (e.g. tJDAG.) 
and have ge.."lerated more than SlO billion of new investment in 
our cities and more than hal! a million new jobs. 

o In addition, we have greatly expanded jobs a.~d trai.~ing ~cney fer 
t.~e une.inployed and disadvantaged, particularly cur Nation's youth. 

o We have provided large increases in aid for mass transit, neighl::lorhood 
aid, housing, education and other programs that are essential to the 
health of our cities. 

'="f"~~t:" ----·-
~eaca:: 

c Gove=::cr R.eaga."l represents t:i.e least :noderate ele.'Tlent cf a Re9i.:l::lican 
party tha~ consistently has been insensitive to t.~e ~eeds of the 
ci-=ies. 
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c Gover:'lor ?.eagan hi...:sel.: has saic this year "ur!;an aic ,;::rogra.-ns 
a.re t::.e biggest ,;::hcnies in t~e ?ederal ·system." : ~isagree. 

o ~he en~ire Reagan urban program consists 0£ t~o proposals, =oth 
of which have been at least partially i::tpleme.~ted by the Carter 
Administration. 

o The first - urban homesteading - was enacted by a Democratic 
Congress in l974 as a demonstration program. ! have expanded the 
program until 93 cities now are participating. 

c The second Reaga.~ proposal - "enterprise zones" - involves 

0 

o!=ering ~ax :..,centives; tor p~ivate ir.vest=e~~ ~n hi;r. u..~eI::p~cy~.en~ 
areas. We have effectively already done this as well. wo;)dng 
wi t..."l the Congress, we extended t.'le inves-:::nent tax credit to urban 
rehal:ilitation in 1978 and I have pr?posed an additional ten 
~erce.~t i~vest:nent tax credit .:cr.Jri.~h ::...~e.~clcvment a=eas ~~ =~ 
~conomic renewal program. .:;~~ ~ - - · 

Finally, Governor Reagan ha~~~ed ~e transfer of numerous 
and unspecified Federal ~~back .. ~CC-t.he Sta~es and cities. 
T:iis will have one effect:~c;one ~ec~ only - it will increase 
State and local taxes,· esp~allX~~pe property tax. In rny view, 
it woulC. be a, serious er=or to.:i~C:rease t.11e al.:eaC.y excessiv·e 
property tax bl,ll"den on cu: Nat.£0n•s ci~i.zer.s. 

:a. Car-:e:r 

o While great progress has been ~ade du:i.,g t~e past :o~r yeazs, ~ore 
=emains ~c be done. 

First, I will wo_rk closely with the Congress to enact seve:al 
critical pieces of legislation du.ring the post-elec~ion session: 
the counter-cyclical aid bill, general revenue sharing, t.~e 

private sector economic development pr~grams and t.~e youth 
employment and training bills. 

o Second, my Economic Renewal program offers substantial ~ew 
=...~centives for private sector revi~alizaticn in our ci~ies. 

o ?'nalJ.y, I intend to maintain my pa.rt.~ership wit.~ the leaders c.: 
our great and small cities. Our cities now have a friend in t:.e 
White·House; someone who listens to their concerns and res?onds. 
! intend to continue that relationship. 



0 
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When the courts decide that a law he favors is unconstitutional, 
Gover~or Reagan c=iticizes the judges. :~nen the Chief justice 
he a.ppoi:ited to the Ca:.ifornia Supreme Court w-:ote the Cour-:' s 
opinion that a California death sentence statute was unconstitutional, 
Governor Reagan criticized the decision and publicly regret'ted 
appointing the Chief Justice. 

Last February he attacked the present Justices of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, even though six out of nine were appointed 
by Republican presidents. He was angry with the Court over a minor 
procedural point ~ the Cour't's decision not to stay a lower court 
ruli:lg on the funding of abortions while it was being appealed. Re 
accusec the Cour't of "an abuse of power as bad as the transg-:-essions 
of Watergate." Re said the President should put "new justices in the 

. court, men and-women who respect and refl~t the values and morals of 
the American majority." ~~~ 

In both cases, Governor Rea~~\~cki~ the independence of the 
courts: ~e ~as doing the~~'· e~n \},h~n, he said, ea:lier this year, 
that his Judicial nominees u . :v~i'uc~oppose abortion and when he 
initially indicated support: t~et a'bU'r'tion litmus test in the 
Republic.an plat.form. He now says' ~h~ disagrees 'W'ith the plat!orm, but 
his critic.al Views still troubLe-me greatly. 

C,,, ... -~.,.. ----
o I will continue the merit selection process i.f re-elected. ! will 

also work'to preserve the independence of the judiciary - that is 
one cf :he bulwarks of cur freedom. 

o When a Supreme Court open~ng occurs, ! w'"ill continue my =ecorci of 
quality appoint:nents and judicial independence. I am determined to 
have the best people our country has on the Court. 

o But I will not commit in advance to appoint a member of any group to 
the Court. Governor Reagan has promised to appoint a woman. The 
politic.al purpose underlying that commitment is obvious. ! will not 
engage in that type of politic.al campaigning. I respect the Court too 
much to use it as a bargaining chip to get votes. My judicial 
appointment of women stands for itsel! as testimony to ::::!Y positive 
position of women on the Federal bench. 



--

------· 
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o Improving t.~e quality and efficiency of Federal programs through 
=so=ga.,i=a ti.en 
pri.ority. 

anC. nanagemeI:t refor::'~s wi:l contin~e ~= ~e a 

o Major areas of our emphasis: 

Passage of Paperwork Reduction bill and implementation of 
new paperwork ~udge~. 

Improving the st....-ucture of government to support reincustriali
zation and economic development._\ 'f 

~~l 
-ou ....... ~. "'g .; "'t"' PJ.0 ::ce - ".&:as- -?rev" ... ~es~ - e - .. · 
~o~~;;.m~~ ~e;i;ion; an. ~d ~~~~ f~;~ri;i~:~ e~~;~~~~~g 
facilities and projectr· t...E.M 3¥) ~ 

1 ~ r.·'· 
\ . ... .. "':'" 

Reform of Federal adml.~ati ve ~er.iices to eliminate waste 
in t.:.;e goverr..ment' s overhead. \1." 

~' ;;._: t..: 
c ~ ..... ~ ' .• 

Renewal of reorganization au:;:.,""iority to refor:n ':..'"le str-..ict:i.re of 
gove~...:ner.'t:.. ! will seek adC.:.t~cnal ':.O ~ -- . .....,.__ --- ---- -------------functions- and-p-rograms-.-- ·-------



~:swer: 

JUDGE SZ-.:..ECTIONS 

wna.t stanC.a.rd.s_ do you use i:l selecti:lg judges? what standard. 
;;c.t.:.ld y·c\.! ~se i:i se~ec~i::.g a Sup':9e:e Cour-: Ju.s~ice? 

I EAVE A SOLID RECORD OF SELECTING JUDGES SOLELY ON THEIR MERIT AND 
QUALI:F!CATIONS. I HAVE NOT USED SONEONE'S V!ZWS ON AN ISSUE A.S A 
S!.~'ID~-~. I WCUT....D CERTAI::n.Y AVOID DOING ~-AT OR ?ROM!SING .~POI~"':'S 
~·::i AJJ'V ;.....,'ICZ :o CZ.UAI~ G?..01JPS , w""I!E. RES? EC'! TO 'r.:E 51.;"?'PZME COt""E.':. 

?clitics was a chief c=iterion ._.~ judicial selec~ions before ~y 
Administration. ,,.· 

~ ~ 

0 In 1976 I promised eo appo:!:lt j.,..j~~rie, and I have .done ehae. 
I have established judicia.i ~6tiii~ng panels for Circuit Court 
appoi!lC!lents and have urg~s~nal:brs to establish their own panels 
:er District Court appoin~~~~ !r-~:{1.:process has worked well. I 
oe~ieve most objective anai)'"efts, l.d.:::::a.'~ar associatio~.s, would ag~ee 

. ". . . . . - - . . . .. - .. - ·.· 

- - ------- cna.t··-my-a:1'-po~Se:i'fs-·have beeri u~±valled in· qualiti-ancf divers1:-7: 
. . . . . .~ . 
o And I have been very conce'!"!lea"'about diversity. I have been conce=ned 

:hat so many classes of people have been vi=t~ally excluded :rom the 
Federal bench. I have reversed t~at. I have appointed ~ore #O~en, 
Blacks, and Hispa!l.ics to the courts than all PTesidents from 
washi:lgton to Ford combined. However this election is decided, t!lat ______ _ 
wil.l be what I regard as one of most signjficant legacies, for these 
judges will be interpreti!lg the laws and protecting our rights into 
the next century. 

o In not a single one of my couTt appointments have I asked a potentia:l 
nominee his or her views on an issue, or sought that infort:iation. 
~y concer:i has been quality. i) 

1.. ?.eaaa.~ 

o I regret that my opponent has taken a different approach to judicial 
nominations. 

c !~ Cali£or.iia, he appointed his appoi~t=ents Sec=etary tc :~e ~ta:e 
s~pre~e Ccur~ even thcug~ t~e bar association said :~e ~an was 
c=~pletely ~=qualified. And his diversity cf appoi:l::::ien~s was ~c: 
very good: of 600 nominees, o~ly 12 were women a~c were ~i~cri~ies. 

c ~-nat is even ~ore troubling to me is Governor Reagan's views cf the 
independence 0£ the judiciary. 

---



GCVER.~EN'! ?.EORG;..N: z;..':'ICN 

Question: How do you explain your failure to reduce the ~u.'11ber of 
gcve~.:ner.t age~cies by t~e ~agni~~de yo~ :==~~sec ·- :976 
(down to 200)? Do you dispute the view tha~ your reorganiza
tion effort has generally been a failure? 

Answe:?:": 

l. 

I HAVEN'T DONE EVERYTEING I HOPED BUT I HAVE MADE REAL PROGRESS IN 
REORGANIZING TEE GOVER..~.ENT ~.1.~D !N MAlC:NG THE GOVER;.'i}'l.EN:' MO?::: E:=':='ICIE'NT. 
I ;._11 DE':':SRMI~ED '!'O CONTI1' .. UE TF-':\T :::FFORT p A RES?CNSIEI..E WAY ::-. A SECOND 

i ;· 
TERM. · ~l 

THE PAST AND THE PRESENT ~ <?:p "\) ____ . . .. 
,0~~-

.No P:?:"esiden~ before me pai~~~.).ous ~~~ention to strear~i..•ing. 
crovernmen~ and reducing crove,..""!U!le~re~uiations and oaperwork. - - "\,~} .~·-···' - -

~ -~~ \. 

c Whe..'l ! talked about reorcanizi£c.the cover.-.men~ in the last 
--" -~·-camoai.gn, I oromi:sed ·to .;ake-~.i:..~rove:ments ·in· the·:na.naae:men·-e:-an:c 

org~ization ·of governme.'lt :·a· high priori:ty of my Ad."ni;.istration. 
I kept that promise. To improve the productivity of the Federal 
worker, I carried out the most far-reaching refo:::m of the civil 
service svstem in a hundred years; to cevelop a fou.,da~ion === 
car:ying out energy policy, we consclida~ed sca~~ered energy 
programs and lau.1ched the Synthetic Fuels Corporation; to give 
education the priority it deserves and at the same time reduce 
HEW to more manageable size, I gave education a seat at the 
Cabinet table, to create a stronger system for attacking waste 
and fraud, I reorganized audit and investigative functions by 
putting an Ins-oector General in major agencies~ Since I took 
office, we have submitted 14 reorcanization initiatives such as 
those and had them all approved bv Congress. We have not done as 
much as I would like but we have done more than anyone expected. 

o Some efforts -- civil service, energy, insoectors general 
received a lot of attention; others -- such as Federal disaster 
assistance and enforcement of equal employment laws, have gone 
largely unnoticed, except by the storm victims and minority job 
applicants directly affected. 
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Ne have ~=ied to el.L."'ti.."late obsolete and ine:=ec'"Cive agencies where 
?Cli~ically =easible (las-c year's =igures show net red~c'"Cion o= 
ove= 40C -- ~ainly advisory corn...-U.~tees, bu-c some mere sU:Os'"Ca::-cial 
ones -- r..EAA and CAB are on t..'leir way out; current numbers are 
probably less favorable) • Sometimes the special. interests C.ef endi.."lq 
such agencies were too strong. Cne t..~i~g ! have lea:-:lec as 
?residen-c -- ~~ere is no agency so obscure or incompetent -cha-c a 
special interest will not rise to defend it. 

o Of course, reorganization is not really a numbers game. : accept 
some of the blame for characterizing it that way i."l l9i6, but ! 
have lea::'led ==om my experience as ?resident. : have lear~ec ~~a~ 
re£o~"lg the :::.anagemen-c sys-cems of goverr...ment is often ~ore 
important than changing its archi tecti.¢!a: 

0 

0 

n 
Since 197i, we have devoted as ~~tion to reorcanizi~c .. ,, ./I V • -
Federal oerson."lel manaceme."lt,J~~· ~est-conscious reaula'"Corv 

- - r~-~" ~ - 0 

management, and an expand~d i pendent audit and investiga'"Cion 
system as we have to movi¢~ arc~~ 

Much more important than ~umbeC'J <):.i age."lcies ao"ld persor-"lel is 
the b~den of paperwork and re~o:ry requirements i..~posed by 
t.~e Federal government on its c~erion. I have reduced t.~e 
paperwork burde.~ by 15% and imposed a new oa~e::work b~daet for 
?ederal agencies· which 2romises · to _r~duci: _ ~5 :nor_e. A s-r:rong 
ma."lagement program to ensure the cost-effectiveness of new 
reguJ.ations and the sunsetti..~g of old ones is now in place. 
T:lrough airline, rail and trucking deregulation~ we have taken 
=ar-reachi.ng steps to reduce U."lnecessa:ry gove~ent inter=ere~ce 
L.~ the marketplace. 

· 2. TS FUTURE 

A. Reaaan 

o Reagan clearly is running against government -- and in doing so, 
he is r.m.ning down its people and its institutions. !n proposing 
a total freeze on Federal employmen~, he ignores the fac-r: that a 
hiring freeze is already in place -- but a responsible freeze ~at 
provides for exceptions for emergencies and vital programs. 

o Sy threatening to dismantle t.~e Departments of Energy and Education 
a.."ld to reassess the synthetic fuels program; Reagan will plu...~ge 
t.~ese vital programs into confusion and waste precious energy in a 
fight he could not win. 

o Reaga...~'s proposal to pay thousands of outside auditors to assess 
all gove=:i.ment programs is wastef~l and naive. : ~ave 

i::C.epender:t .!::spec::ors General with expanded auC.i~ anC. 
resources in major agencies. 

. . . a I ..,.Q=,,..,'!' -•"I
_____ ., _,__ 

independen'"C arm of Congress, provides audit and inspection of 
?ederal agen~ies. 
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o : will ask the American ?eople to: 

Continue their efforts at energy conservation - at home, at 
work, at leisure; ..-;; 

restrain their wage and~~creases - this is essential 
if we are to reduce~ ~rlj.tng inflation rate; 

(("\\\'\ . 
~ ... ~· .... cJ< 

recognize that 4:~es..;~rogr~s cannot be expanded at the 
rate needed to m~-!J~ITpressing needs - and to recognize 
that real defense·~i:fcreas.es :will con-:inue to be :ieecieC. :.:i 
the future. 

-----~ i.; 
f '· ,., -



Question: 

Answer: 

TONE OF C~~"1PAIGN 

Don't you think your attacks on Governor Reagan - for 
warmongering; for· racism, for dividing the country - have 
been primarily responsi~le for the generally low-road t:~e 
of the campaign? 

c I have at times resorted to characterization~ anc : =e::=-e~ t~at t~e 

tone has not always been what I would pref er. Eut I have tried to 
focus on the sharp differences between us on the great issues of the 
day. I do regret, though, that ~o~ of my statements in this campaign 
have been misconstrued. I gat~~~m Governor Reagan's p~blic 
comments that he regrets as ~~ na-va number of his statements 
during this campaign ha~v sconstrued and misinterpreted. I 
am pleased 'IJe can now foe o iss.ues and .the different futures 
for the country that o~·: · ndida~res represent. 

0 

\._n· ,s '(),) 
j "" • . I have al!fays tried to ca pai6!1 ptl.\.the issues and on the posit·ive 

reasons why I believe I dese~.~s~meone's vote. I did that in 1976 
against President Ford and r~'trying to do it again this yaar. T 

w'"i.sh that m'f statements on the issues·received one-tenth the coverage 
·- ·- --- -from the press as the polls or campaign tactics do. 

o What is vital from this point forward is that we have a full airing cf 
the ·'issues and a full opportunity for the voters to decide 1Jhich type 
of future they would pref er. I believe this one-on-one debate is a 
major step forward in that process. I w"'ish we could have had it 
earlier and more often. But I certainly appreciate Governor Reagan's 
decision to join me in this debate. 

o I think that over the last few weeks, the tone of the campaign has 
shifted to the important issues of whether we want SALT II rati=ied 
or discarded, whether we want an economic revitalization program or 
a massive tax cut for the wealthy, whether we want t~ ratify ERA or 
not, r.Jhether 1Je want National Health Insurance or not, whe.ther o;.;e 
want to keep the Windfall Prof its Tax or not, whether we want to 
abolish the Department of Education or not, and - perhaps most 
importantly - whether we want to engage in a nuclear arms- race or 
whether we want to reduce tensions and nuclear armaments. These.are 
the issues we need to debate. 
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se:::-ve a~cthe:::: ~Q...,..._ ._ __ .. u I 

to use i:..'1ose 4 years to reach t..."le high go.als the Democratic ?ar~y 
and I have set for the country. 

o Mv goals wo~:c be: 

Energy security, building on and implementing-my comprehensive 
energy policy, and continuing to reduce America's dependence on 
foreign oil. 

Reduction in nuclear -armament by mutual reductions, through 
rati:.:ication of a SALT Treaty .

11 
Middle Eas~ ?eace, fulfi~~~ Ca.."Op David process : began. 

Passage of Economic ~~~'a..._l Package to revitalize American 
industry. (r ·~ \-> 

.. :·\\.,J. J: ,,.. r:·,, 
Conti..~ued reauc~ion_o. in~'at.i.On and unemployment. ::-r- ' .. w.. 

t ' ':'~ 

ERA ratification. ~ 

National Health Insurance. 

Increased opportunities fer :ninori~ies and women. 

Continued fiscal strengt.~ cf Social Sec~rity. 



SACRIFICE 

Question: Is it going t·o be: necessary for the American people to sacrifice 
over the next four years? How will you be asking the American 
people to sac=if ice during t~e next fcur years? ~ill they 
respond? 

Answer: 

1. 

I HAVE ASKED THE AMERICAN PEOPLE TO MAKE SOME SACRIFICES OVER THE PAST 
FOUR YEARS AND THEY HAVE RESPONDED w"ELL. WITH SOME FURTHER SACRIFICES, 
WE CAJ.\i BUILD ON PROGRESS· w""E HAVE Al.RE.A.DY MADE AND EAVE A SECURE ::t:':""C~ -
FREE OF CRIPPLING INFLATION AND FOREIGN OIL DEPENDENCE. 

{\ 
THE PAST AND THE PRESENT ~ ' 

~~ 
o I told the American people ,:f.tfam my"'first months in office that sacririce 

would be necessary to_free-.~~elves of energy dependency on OPEC -
h ld h f ,-. '-. ' . ,. 1 . - ~, tat.we wou ave to conser:y,ey stop our ~asteru appetite :or o~~, 

\ 'l 'i 

drive our cars more f [g~-~~- -£.~ ____________ --------·--·· ----0-
o The American people hav.e=:respo~€d·. We are importing 25% less oil now 

than we were in 1977. A larg~'art of that reduction is due to 
conservation - better insul~~~n, more efficient autos, changed li!e 
styles, and a greater atteF~n to energy use. 

' .., 

THE FUTURE 

P.... Reagan 

o I know that Governor Reagan disagrees with my view that energy 
conservation is an essential sacrifice that the American people 
can make. His view is that the oil companies, when turned loose, 
can produce all the energy we need. I disagree. 

o I also disagree with the Governor's apparent posture in the campaign 
against asking the American people to sacrifice. I say that because, 
place after place, event after event, wherever Governor Reagan goes 
he indicates what additional Federai benefits he will provide (lower 
inheritance taxes, greater Social Security benefits, a massive 
increase in defense spending). 

B. Carter 

0 ~ be~ieve the American ?eop1e will continue to need to sacri::ce :n 
a number of important areas over the nex~ several years i£ we are 
to beat the problems of foreign oil dependence and inflation and to 
ensure a secure future and a sound economy. 

e 
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Nuclear Arms Race 

Reagan-Kemp-Roth 

National Health Insurance 

Windfall Profits Tax 

Department of Education 

o These di£f erences are becoming much bezter know-n to the public. This 
d • 11 ' • - •.. 1 - \.. I~' • • ecate \Ji _ ne.i. p. .!. wis n we cou_a. ~ nae. ::.. t sooner. 

o As the differences do become be~~. the public's interest in 
the election rill increase. ~~r.edict the voter turnout will 
be substantial ~ better r.~I\.~~. · ~~~ 

,, \ -.::::::::,/ ,... --"" 
\~ !""\. t . .•... 

o · Finally, let me urge all ~cans,..- to~ eX"ercise their right to vote 
it is precious, it was hard-ear?ed. ~d preserved, it is the basis 

I ... ;...;.. 

. of our great democracy. No :p.a'!.te~ who your choice is, please Ycte - -9-- ---· ·-- -------- o.n .... ~:vembe~.---- -- -- ------'----------·---·------· _____ ·--·-·-- __ ... _____ --· .... ____ .~ . 

• 



GOA:i:.S 

Question : -· What are your goals for the. country by t..i.e end of your next term? 
Where do you want this country to be? 

Answer: 

l. 

A. 

w"'HICH CONTINUES AND BUILDS ON PROGRESS WE HA VE Y!l<.DE TO DATE I w"'H!CE 
W!LL ENSURE A SAFE, SECURE, PROSPEROUS FUTURE, WHICH HELPS EXTEND T~ 
BOtJNTY OF li-"11ERICA TO ~ DISADVANTAGED. 

T".dE FUTURE 

Reagan 
,~· 

i \ 

o. 
/--.;. 

'T" have saic. :nany times i.."l 1::;:."iks:-Campaign tha-c t.i.e public has a choice 
to make between two futures..,,<? the future that I see for t.i.is country, 
or the future that Gover:io:r. ·aeagan sees. 

He's suggen-ced we play the card of a nuclear a-"'"!ns race. 

He's not supported t.~e Camp David process. 

He's for a massive tax cut for the wealthy t.i.at is inflationary 
and does not create jobs like my Economic Renewal program does. 

He's against ERA. 

He's against National Health Insurance. 

He's against a strong Windfall Profits Tax, and he's for tu=ning 
the oil companies loose. 

o Time after time, Governor Reagan and I disagree on the way our country 
should move forward. That is the real issue in this campaign. 

l""'f-,...~o.,.. .._a__ ---

o ~e ~ave ~ade good progress in a nu...TT\ber cf areas curing ~y :irs~ 
ter:n and had disappoint."Tlent in other areas. 3ut, clearly, e•1ery
thing I.wanted to accomplish has no-c been accomplished. I want ~o 
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Car"t.e:::-

o I do not claim that, because I have had t:he experience of being 
President and have· lea:cned from that experience, ':...l-ie future 
will be all wine and roses. There certai..~ly ~ill be ~cu~h 
~rcblems ahead. 

0 My point, though, is that the experience I have had - the t:ruly 
unique experience - has made me a better President. And during 
a second te:rm I will be able to do things .,. did not or coula not ... 
do in the first term. 

o As a second term De.~ocratic ?resident dealing wi':...~ a Democratic 
Congress, I am convinced that we c~yratify SAZ.T II, pass National 
Health Insurance and enact my Ec~ic Revitalizat:ion Progra.~ 
(includi.,g the job creation e~~'\~he credi~ =er Social Sec~rity 

h l . . . - . {"." ~ / I . l ) ,,.,., l" taxes, t e e .unination o:;: ~~-al.age' pena ty . • •. ese wou c. never 
see the light of day if m'{°{OPJ?'?~nt were elected. ! am convinced 
that we can begin to il1Qemen1il~ energy crogram and conti."lue our 

ti i '--' ~. .. 
progress on Middle Eas~.,er ce. ,..<{.:::_'~ · · 

• "''iii .\ ... ~ 
(': ·, 

~ '. t'"; 



FRUSTRATION AT C~-~TER-REAGAN·CROICE 

Question.: Why do you believe so many Americans appear frustrated at the 
prospect of an election matching Carter and Reagan? Do you 
~elieve this f::"'.ls~=a~ion is likely to a:f ec: vo~er turnout? 

Answer: 

l. 

THEME 

TEERE ARE MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GOVERNOR REAGAN AND MYSELF IN w1iAT 
WE OFFER FOR THE FUTURE. AS nm PUBLIC~ INCREASINGLY RECOGNIZES THIS 
FACT, AND RECOGNIZES THAT A STARK cae~~EXISTS, INTEREST IN TF.E 
E!..ECTION IS PICKING UP. . /'R~ 

,<J; 
TIIE PAST AND THE PRESENT 

IQ:~ ,~') 
0 

\. } ~~"· 
Over the past 4 years I~v . ad t«?:-ai!S.1 with a great many proble!!lS 
that previous Presidents~~g_~ored ~,\ike energy. :'he decisions I 
had to make were not popunrr. ~""has naturally produced criticism 
of my policies ~ f=om the manyCs;oups and organizations that would 
like the Federal government to'4 prov·ide them with !.00~' of t!'!ei:- goals, 
be-i.t. -incr-eased. b.enef-i-tS-.---gr-an.:ts-,--lo-ans; wages-, prices or con't:::ac·r:s-.---
And that is not possible. 

o I am consoled by the fact that I am not the first ?resident to be 
heavily criticized -- that occurred with Jefferson, with Lineal~, 
with Truman, with Johnson and others. 

o I believe that, as the elec'tion draws closer, the American people 
are recognizing the realities facing me, and that the decisions I 
had to make were very tough and not readily subject to simple, 
politically popular decisions. As that has occurred, I think the 
"frustration" or "concern" over the choice being offered has 
dissipated. Support for Mr. Anderson has declined in large part 
because the public now recognizes it does have a real choice 
between Governor Reagan and myself. The focus ha'S'tu'rned instead 
to making the right choice. 

2 • THE ruTURE 

Reagan/Carter 

o The choice facing the electorate is stark ~ the differences between 
the candidates are greater probably than at any time since Lyndon 
Johnson and Barry Goldwater ran against each other. And the result, 
ever the next four years an~ beyond, is two vastly different futures. 

c On the major issues, Reagan and I differ sharply: 

e 
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B. 

_J~--- --- --
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c ! have learned muc~ ~et~er over the pas~ :our yea~s wha~ ca~ be achieved 
and what ca~no't, wha~ is i:i oi..:.r national L'"":.~eres~ anC. !Nhat is ::c~. 

Reacan 

o C-ove.rnor Reagan has not had the be.11efit of t.1.at experience. I can under
stand, therefore, why he has made some of hiS promiSes •. 

o In my view, many of his promises are unrealistic and naive. They have 
no chance of being enacted or implemented. 

o For instance, he has promised to tear uo the SALT II Treaty a..11d begin new 
negotiations with the Soviets. But t.1.e Soviets will never agree to that. 
I found that out in ~977. He has promised to reduce gove~.men~ spending, 
balance the budge~, protect 
without fuelL11g inflation. 
Americans realize. 

defense spenC.ing, anC cu~ r:axes ;:v 30% --
It simply is not possible, as :: believe :nest 

\' 
~: 

Carter <P:·· ,..-..·>-.· 
((-...·.' 

c 

0 

Because I have learned.~-o~ the prevjLOus .!our years, ! have not been 
going around the country making ~rom~~~s to eve:::y group I speak before; 
unlike r:r:q opponent : have not ~n telling every group what it war.~ed 

_to -~e~ '!.. .. -~ ··---'°_.,--~----•.- .... ~.<~A~ -~~-- ____________ ---·-.. \_\~,, 
! have set fort..~ realistic g'"Oals fer my second term that ! a~ de~er::ti~ed 

• ~o purs_ue : 

Continued peace, and strengthened defense. 
SALT II ratification., 
Continued reduction i.~ our dependence on foreign oil. 
ERA rati£ication. 
Clean environment. 
National Health Insurance. 
Wel£are Refor.n. 
Continued efforts to bring women and minorities into gcver~.ment. 


